The purpose of this study is the fault diagnosis of the cooling water pump of the condenser system used in thermal power plant using coordinated condition monitoring approach. The approach is based on integrating condition monitoring techniques, viz., vibration analysis, noise analysis, and ultrasound analysis. The failure data and repair data of condenser system are collected and analyzed for reliability analysis. The reliability-based preventive maintenance time intervals are determined at different levels, such as at 90 %, 75 %, and 50 %. In addition, K-S goodness of fit test is carried out, and the best-fit distribution reliability parameters have been obtained. Such determined reliability-based time interval is counted to plan, not only maintaining/repairing work but also for replacement of the component/equipment. A case study showing reliability improvement of the condenser is reported in the present study. Through this study, the fault of the cooling water pump of the condenser system is diagnosed using coordinated condition monitoring approach. It was found that the bearing of the cooling water pump was damaged. The pump bearing was replaced during the maintenance work. The performance of the cooling water pump was analyzed and found in a normal state. It is concluded that coordinated condition monitoring approach improves the accuracy of fault detection and diagnosis.
INTRODUCTION
The increasing need for electricity has brought about the importance of maintaining power generating resources on a higher priority in India. Among the various resources, the thermal power plant is the primary resource of electricity generation. It is essential to maintain the thermal power plant continuously in an operating state. Unfortunately, this is not the case because the failure of equipment is inevitable even though it can be minimized by implementing suitable maintenance strategy. Garg [1] presented a methodology for analyzing the performance of industrial systems using uncertain data. The reliability, availability, and maintenance of thermal power plant have become more significant in recent years due to the growing demand for electricity from society. The optimum reliability and availability level are desirable not only to reduce the overall cost of production but also to reduce the risk of hazards [2] . The basic reliability and operational reliability are forecasted on the basis of the forecasted value of per unit contained in the model [3] . However, with thoughtful consideration for reliability, availability, and maintainability, the frequency of failures and similar consequences can be reduced considerably. Eti et al. [4] claimed that, if the attention is given during maintenance planning regarding the maintenance needs of the system, considerable savings are achieved in operational processes.
As, the thermal power plant is a complex system consisting of various subsystems connected either in series, parallel, or mixed configuration. Failure of any subsystem may cause its unavailability, which will affect the performance of the system/unit/plant. Kumar et al. [5] developed the availability simulation model for power generation system of the thermal power plant and investigated the performance of the system under realistic working conditions. Dev et al. [6] stated that criticality level decides the importance of the system as well as a choice of appropriate maintenance and repair strategy so that the reliability and availability may be maintained up to the mark. According to Carazas et al. [7] , reliability can be at least estimated during the plant design stages because its availability is strongly influenced by major factors such as the ability to diagnose the cause of the failure or the availability of equipment and skilled personnel to carry out the repair procedure.
The several approaches/tools have been used by earlier researchers to evaluate the reliability and availability parameters. Garg et al. [8] solved reliability redundancy allocation problem for non-linear source constraints. In their study, the artificial bee colony is developed, and further, the solutions are obtained with improvements. In addition, Garg [9] extended their study for obtaining the optimal solution of reliability redundancy allocation problem by using penalty based cuckoo search with non-linear constraints. Kumar et al. [10] classified the major systems of the thermal power plant into five different categories viz. boiler (boiler furnace and steam drum), boiler air circulation system, water circulation system, coal supply system and power generating system (steam turbine and a generator unit). In case of such condenser subsystem, condensate leaving the condenser is supply to the low-pressure heater, boiler feed pump through condensate extraction pump, which increases the pressure. Then, the temperature of the water is increased by passing it through a high-pressure heater and economizer. The boiler produces steam and stored in boiler drum which will further supplies to a steam turbine for electricity generation. Therefore, condenser subsystem is one of the essential prime systems of the thermal power plant. The reliability of condenser subsystem needs to maintain a high level.
In order to analyze the performance of the condenser subsystem for attaining the high availability and reliability, the reliability characteristics need to be studied in detail. This study reported a reliability analysis of the condenser system of Dahanu Thermal Power Plant (DTPP). In order to study the behavior of the system, the reliability of the condenser system at different time interval is determined. In addition, this study proposes a coordinated condition monitoring approach for fault detection of critical equipment of the plant. The approach is based on integrating three condition monitoring techniques, which includes vibration analysis, noise measurement, and ultrasound level. Through this study, the fault of the pump driving end bearing of the auxiliary cooling water pump (CWP) is diagnosed. The details of the work done are discussed in subsequent sections.
The structure of the paper is organized as; Section 2 introduces reliability analysis for the condenser system, Section 3 provides details of coordinated condition monitoring approach based case study. The results and discussion are described in Section 4. Further, Section 5 highlighted the findings of the study.
RELIABILITY ANALYSIS FOR CONDENSER SYSTEM OF THE THERMAL POWER PLANT
The effectiveness of thermal power plant is mainly influenced by the availability, reliability, and maintainability of the plant. Reliability, maintainability, and availability analysis are very much effective methods for finding critical subsystems of the plant. These methods provide a base for implementing suitable maintenance program. In this study, an attempt is made for estimating reliability-based preventive maintenance intervals for the condenser system of the thermal power plant. The reliability of the system is evaluated at various levels, such as at 90 %, 75 %, and 50 %. The failure data and repair data of condenser system are collected and analyzed for reliability analysis. The K-S Goodness test is carried out for determination of best-fit distribution curve for time to failure data and time to repair data of selected equipment. The reliability parameters are determined for the best-fit distribution curve, and then reliability analysis is carried out.
Figure 1. Fault tree diagram of the condenser system
The condenser system consists of a cooling water pump, condenser tube, and ball recirculation pump. The components of the condenser system are connected in a series configuration, and the fault tree diagram is as shown in Figure 1 .
The failure dataset and repair dataset of condenser system is collected and examined using Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) goodness of fit test. The advantage of the K-S test is that no restriction for sample size and hence adapted for this study. The best-fit parameters used for statistical distribution were computed using Reliasoft Weibull++ software [11] . The corresponding results are obtained for the condenser systems are tabulated in Table 1 . It is observed from Table 1 that, most of the equipment of the condenser system follows a normal-2P distribution as best suited except CWP (Weibull-3P). The normal distribution shows a growing failure rate due to the aging of the component/equipment/system. It requires a consistently fixed interval of time to complete the maintenance task and repair actions. Hence, preventive maintenance is required for such component/equipment/system within a specified time interval. In the case of CWP, the shape parameter 'β' for Weibull distribution is less than 1. It indicates that it is due to decreasing failure, which occurs in early life or debugging period for which the breakdown maintenance is best suitable.
The probability density function for a normal distribution is given by Eq. (1), and the corresponding reliability is calculated by Eq. (2) . Similarly, the reliability characteristics for Weibull distribution by neglecting the location parameter (γ) are estimated by using Eq. (3).
Here, β termed as shape parameter, θ termed as scale parameter, σ termed as variance and t is a time factor. The reliable life of selected equipment of the condenser system at a defined reliability level is tabulated in Table 2 . It is observed from Table 2 that, for CWP, the maintenance task should be completed before 4102 Hrs for attaining the reliability level of 90 % (R=0.9). The CWP for CWP is identified as the most critical equipment of the condenser system. Therefore, essential steps need to be taken to improve the reliability of such critical equipment of DTPP, which in turn enhance the system availability. In the case of other systems of the condenser system, it should complete before 11813 Hrs. Intending to run equipment at 90 % reliability level, it leads to high cost. So, the reliability of 75 % level is advised for the beginning stages of operation and later on, the advantage of safety, effectiveness, and cost are accustomed to the superior level of reliability. Such determined reliabilitybased time interval is counted to plan not only maintaining/repairing work but also for replacement of the component/equipment. The study adds value to the benefit of safety implication and cost factors. Such valid suggestions are advised for scheduling preventative maintenance of the condenser system.
In this study, the components of the condenser system are in a series configuration, and the reliability is evaluated for the series configuration of equipment using Eq. (4).
The reliability of at various time intervals of the condenser system is evaluated and which is tabulated in Table 3 . It is observed from Table 3 that, overall system reliability of condenser system reduces rapidly after the operational time of 2160 Hrs. Moreover, reliability reduces to 61 % for the operating time of 6480 Hrs. Hence, it is essential to note that CWP, CR, CT, and BRP affect the overall reliability of the condenser system. The necessary measures must be taken for such critical systems of a condenser system for improvement in reliability and availability of DTPP. The next section discussed the reliability improvement of CWP by using coordinated condition monitoring approach as a case study.
RELIABILITY IMPROVEMENT OF CONDENSER SYSTEM USING COORDINATED CONDITION MONITORING APPROACH: A CASE STUDY
The reliability and availability of the thermal power plant can be maintained high by adopting condition monitoring techniques for diagnosing the fault before the system breakdown. Bhargava et al. [12] predicted the reliability of thyristor using artificial intelligence techniques. The fault detection, fault diagnosis, and making maintenance-related decisions are made in the process of the condition monitoring program [13] . In recent years, various effective condition monitoring techniques have been developed, which includes vibration analysis, acoustic emission monitoring, wear debris analysis, thermography, temperature analysis, ultrasonic monitoring, non-destructive testing, visual inspection, motor condition monitoring, and motor current signature analysis. Use of such condition monitoring based maintenance strategy has not only been widely recommended by earlier researchers but also adopted by industries at large.
The studies reported by earlier researchers have intended to use integrated condition monitoring techniques for fault diagnosis [14] . Jagtap et al. [15] proposed an algorithm for fault identification of fault occurred in thermal power plant equipment using coordinated condition monitoring approach. The major reason to use such a program is to increase the accuracy of fault detection. Figure 2 shows the coordinated condition monitoring approach which contains vibration analysis technique, noise measurement, and ultrasound measurement.
Figure 2. Coordinated condition monitoring approach
According to the approach, the current health of the selected system can be known by collecting and analyzing the condition monitoring data in the form of vibration parameter level, a noise parameter, and high-frequency ultrasound level. If the monitored parameter exceeds the defined reference level, then the more attention is given on a high priority basis of such a critical system. By integrating all relevant information of process parameters of the selected system, the fault of the system is detected and diagnosed. The maintenance-related decisions are made, such as either to repair the failed component or to replace the component. In this study, the coordinated condition monitoring approach is adopted for diagnosing the fault of the auxiliary cooling water pump of the condenser system. The detailed study is discussed in the next section.
Experimental set up
The data acquisition system was used for collecting the condition monitoring data, which is presented in Figure 3 . The accelerometer was placed on diving end (DE) and non-driving end (NDE) of motor bearing for ACWP 1B. The Fast Fourier transform analyzer recorded the vibration data (i.e., velocity and acceleration parameter) of ACWP 1B. The vibration measurements were taken along three directions, i.e., along the horizontal direction, vertical and axial direction.
The acceleration trend of ACWP 1B was analyzed to check the deviation in the vibration parameter, which is as shown in Figure 4 .
It was observed that the acceleration trend of pump NDE in the horizontal direction was increased from 0.4 g level to 1.6 g level. The root causes which are affecting the acceleration parameters need to be carried out to avoid any future malfunction of ACWP 1B. At the same time, the overall vibration level (velocity parameter) of ACWP 1B were compared with reference standards and checked for threshold level. Figure 5 (a) to (h) shows the vibration spectrum before the maintenance obtained for velocity and acceleration parameter along the horizontal, vertical, and axial direction. It was observed from Figure 5 that the velocity and acceleration parameters for pump DE bearings were increased to a significant level and recorded as 5.23 mm/sec and 1.5g respectively, which is tabulated in Table 4 . It is noted that the threshold level of vibration parameters of ACWP 1B was closer to the standard reference level (i.e.7 mm/sec). Therefore the fault of the system needs to identify and diagnosed correctly. The next section discussed the fault diagnosis using coordinated condition monitoring approach.
Fault diagnosis using coordinated condition monitoring approach
The coordinated condition monitoring approach assisted in identifying the fault of the system. The approach identifies the fault of the system accurately. Moreover, it provides a base for equipment maintenance decision. Three condition monitoring parameters are monitored using three techniques, which includes vibration monitoring, noise monitoring, and ultrasonic sound measurement. The acceleration spectrum of pump DE bearing was obtained using vibration analysis technique, which is as shown in Figure 6 . Increased vibration parameters revealed that the fault of bearing has occurred. Therefore it is necessary to take corrective action before the system stop working. The major reasons behind the increasing trend of bearings are that most common rolling element bearing faults include damage of the inner race, the outer race, and the rolling elements. Generally, during the early stages of the fault, the surface is only locally affected, and vibrations are generated as a result of the repetitive impacts of the moving components on the defect.
It was observed from Figure 6 that "g" value was high on pump bearings and which causes to excite the high frequencies.
These high frequencies are generated due to the presence of bearing defect frequencies. Thus it was suspected that pump bearings had been damaged. To confirm the bearing fault has occurred, the noise measurement and ultrasonic sound measurement were taken. At the same time, the sound level meter recorded as 95 dB of sound level closer to pump DE bearing, which is as shown in Figure 7 . Simultaneously the ultrasonic meter showed the ultrasound level of 15 dB by blowing 5 led lights on the display panel of ultrasound meter. The final stage of fault diagnosis employed for comparing the observation recorded using three condition monitoring techniques. The vibration spectrum identified that measured "g" value was high on pump bearings and due to which the high frequencies got excited. These high frequencies happened due to the occurrence of bearing defect frequencies. Also, the noise level measured was 95 dB, which was more than 90 dB reference level and ultrasound of 15 dB (blow of 5 Led lights on the display panel) was observed using the ultrasonic meter. Therefore it confirmed that the pump motor DE bearing had been damaged, which needs to be replaced as early. The decision was taken to disassemble the pump motor and replace the bearing.
Figure 7. Sound level measurement
During the maintenance work, it was found that both motor bearing in a damaged condition, which is as shown in Figure  8 . Furthermore, no Damage was observed on pump internals and pump impeller, which is as shown in Figure 9 . The maintenance work was carried out by replacing the pump bearing. The performance of ACWP 1B was analyzed after replacement of pump bearing. The vibration monitoring data was recorded using vibration analysis technique. The vibration spectrum after the maintenance is plotted in Figure  10 (a) to (h). The details of post-maintenance observations viz. velocity spectrum values and acceleration spectrum values obtained after maintenance using vibration analysis has been tabulated in following Table 5 . The Pump bearing was replaced, and the vibration level reduced to a normal level. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The reliability-based preventive maintenance interval for the condenser system of the thermal power plant is evaluated at various levels, such as at 90 %, 75 %, and 50 %. It is observed that for CWP, the maintenance task should be completed before 4102 Hrs for attaining the reliability level of 90 % (R=0.9). The CWP identified as the most critical equipment of the condenser system. Therefore, essential steps need to be taken to improve the reliability of such critical equipment of DTPP, which in turn enhance the system availability. In the case of other systems of the condenser system, it should complete before 11813 Hrs. With an intention to run equipment at 90 % reliability level, it leads to high cost. So, the reliability of 75 % level is advised for the beginning stages of operation and later on, the advantage of safety, effectiveness, and cost are accustomed to the superior level of reliability. Such determined reliability-based time interval is counted to plan not only maintaining/repairing work but also for replacement of the component/equipment.
The failure data and repair data of condenser system were analyzed for reliability analysis. The K-S Goodness test is carried out for determination of best-fit distribution curve for time to failure data and time to repair data of selected equipment. Most of the equipment of the condenser system follows a normal-2P distribution as best suited except CWP (Weibull-3P). The normal distribution shows a growing failure rate due to the aging of the component/equipment/system. It requires a consistently fixed interval of time to complete the maintenance task and repair actions. Hence, preventive maintenance is required for such component/equipment/system within a specified time interval. In the case of CWP, the shape parameter 'β' for Weibull distribution is less than 1. It indicates that it is due to decreasing failure, which occurs in early life or debugging period for which the breakdown maintenance is best suitable. Furthermore, the overall system reliability of condenser system was evaluated at various time intervals. The result revealed that the overall system reliability of condenser system reduces rapidly after the operational time of 2160 Hrs. Moreover, reliability reduces to 61 % for the operating time of 6480 Hrs. Hence, it is essential to note that CWP, CR, CT, and BRP affect the overall reliability of the condenser system. Therefore, necessary measures must be taken for such critical systems of a condenser system for improvement in reliability and availability of DTPP.
The coordinated condition monitoring approach was proposed for fault diagnosis. It was based on vibration analysis technique, noise measurement, and ultrasonic monitoring technique. The Auxiliary Cooling Water Pump 1B (ACWP) was identified as the most critical equipment. The condition monitoring data was collected for the ACWP 1B equipment of thermal power plant using Vibration Analysis Technique. The vibration characteristics such as velocity and acceleration were compared with reference values. The trend of vibration signature analysis has been analyzed. The acceleration level found to be increased from 0.4 g to 1.6 g level. The sound level meter recorded the sound of 95 dB sound, and ultrasonic meter recorded the high-frequency sound of 15 dB close to the pump DE bearing. The coordinated condition monitoring approach has been implemented for diagnosing the fault of pump DE bearing of ACWP 1B. In the presence of a domain expert at the plant, the maintenance work has been carried out. During the maintenance work, it was found that pump bearings have been damaged. No Damage was observed on pump internals and pump impeller. The pump bearing was replaced, and the performance of ACWP 1B after maintenance work was analyzed. The vibration characteristics found to be within the normal range.
CONCLUSION
The reliability analysis of condenser system of Dahanu thermal power plant is determined and reported in this study. The preventive maintenance time interval is evaluated for planning the maintenance activity of the critical system of the plant. This study proposed a coordinated condition monitoring approach, including vibration analysis technique, noise monitoring, and ultrasound measurement for fault diagnosis of ACWP 1B of the condenser system. It was found that the pump driving end bearing was damaged. The important measures were taken and the pump bearing replaced with a new bearing. Through this study, the fault of pump motor bearing is avoided at an early stage of operation. Furthermore, an unplanned breakdown of the plant is also avoided. Improvement in reliability and availability has been achieved for the condenser system. This study strongly recommends to use coordinated condition monitoring approach with more than two / three condition monitoring techniques to improve timeliness and accuracy of fault diagnosis for other critical systems of the thermal power plant.
